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                                                                                                                HOPE, HEART & HOME  MINISTRY   

                                                                                  O U R   M I S S I O N 

 

        If we told you a major and well-established risk factor in the top 10 causes of death in the      

    United States and worldwide – received virtually no coverage in the media, would you be  

    surprised? 

 

    And if this risk resulted not only in premature death but in significant increase in suicide, 

    drug and alcohol abuse, brain damage, heart disease, stroke, diabetes, asthma, obesity, 

    and depression – would that surprise you even more? 

 

    Well, all of this is true about Child Abuse, Abandonment, and Neglect! 

 

    All the painful scenes we have recently witnessed of immigrant families seeking asylum in 

    the US along our southern border – and the heart-wrenching photos of children separated 

    from their parent and being kept in cages – all of that pales in comparison to what pediatri- 

    cians, child psychiatrists, psychologists, and the Department of Family Services (DCF) see 

    daily in this country! 

 

    Last year 676,000 children were verified as “abuse and neglect” cases in the United States. 

    Of those, 1700 died. That number is certainly much higher when human trafficking,  

    malnourishment, and unreported violence is factored in.  Today 437,000 children are in 

    foster care, 2000 in Miami-Dade County alone. 

  

    HOPE, HEART & HOME MINISTRY was created to oversee a recruiting effort in the 

    South Dade Deanery of the Archdiocese of Miami to support a coalition of child advocate 

    groups committed to serve foster care in Miami. Over a dozen Catholic parishes have 

    joined forces to team up with child welfare partners including Citrus Family Care Network, 

    Guardian ad Litem, Voices For Children, Educate Tomorrow, Florida Foster Care Review, 

    Children’s Trust, Kristi House, His House, South Florida Foster and Adoptive Parents 

    Association, One More Child, The Citrus FCN Youth Advisory Board (YAC), Explore 

    Foster Miami, Casa Valentina, Children’s Home Society, First Star, UM Law School, 

    Safe Families for Children, Catholic Charities Unaccompanied Refugee Minor Program, 

    Lifeline Children Services, Center for Family and Child Enrichment, and CAREPORTAL!     

     
                 



      HOPE, HEART & HOME recruits for 6 opportunities to support children in foster care: 

 

      (1) FOSTER PARENTS 

            Children entering foster care due to child abuse, neglect, or abandonment need 

             quality foster families to provide safe, nurturing, and loving homes where they 

             can thrive and feel they belong. These children need support, comfort, and guidance 

             during this difficult time in their lives.  Foster parenting can be a short or long term 

             commitment. Citrus provides CARE classes for interested parents. 

      

     (2) RESPITE PARENTS 

            Foster parents often need “breaks” during their time caring for children. Respite 

            Parents provide that break by temporarily caring for children in their homes for 

            short periods of time. Anyone interested in becoming a respite parent completes  

            the same CARE training with Citrus that full-time foster parents go through. 

 

     (3) GUARDIAN AD LITEM 

            These same children also need court-appointed Guardian as Litem (GAL) to advocate 

            for their best interests in dependency court procedures. Guardians make sure 

            children are not lost in over-burdened legal and social service systems or languish 

            in an inappropriate home or shelter. The Guardians require 30 hours of training, 

            including on-line study and courtroom observation. 

 

     (4) MENTORS 

            Teenage children “age-out” of dependent care at age 18. Studies have shown that 

             teens who connect with a volunteer mentor achieve better grades, achieve higher 

             graduation rates, and find better jobs. HHH Mentors will assist high school and 

             college students navigate their way through college entrance, curriculum, “life 

             questions,” and career paths. Extensive training and background checks required. 

 

    (5)  PANELISTS 

             Florida Foster Care Review conducts review sessions of pending cases before the 

             Children’s Court. They interview, screen, and train panelists to serve on civilian 

             review “roundtables.”  Panelists serve one full day a month. 

 

    (6) CAREPORTAL NETWORKING 

              HHH needs Child Advocates to volunteer to help meet the specific needs of local  

              foster families posted on the CarePortal platform. Anyone from 19 to 90 can join! 

 

 HHH meets the second Monday of every month. Please email eschwindeman@yahoo.com. 

for more information. Or go to our facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/ministryHHH 

 

mailto:eschwindeman@yahoo.com


                          

 

                                                   HOPE, HEART & HOME 

                                  GREETS 

        FATHER JOSE ALFARO 

             New SJN Pastor and Dean of the South Dade Deanery 

 

                                
 

                                   

                                                     

                    HHH Leaders (L to R) Attorney Harrison Griffis, Wieland Uchdorf (GAL), 

                  Dr. John Gentile (HHH CarePortal Administrator), Fr. Jose Alfaro, Eric    

                  Schwindeman (HHH Executive Director, GAL, Mentor), and Chuck Caldwell  

                 (HHH  Spiritual Director and seasonal Santa.) 

 
                                                                    (Photo by Tim Britton) 



                        HOPE, HEART & HOME joined SJN Men's Club members in welcoming the new                     

                      SJN priest and Dean of the South Dade Deanery of the Archdiocese of Miami, 

                      Father Jose Alfaro to the Men's Club's OKTOBERFEST Celebration on October 4. 

 

                      Before enjoying a traditional German feast of Bavarian fare - bratworst, sauerkraut, and 

                      potato salad, washed down by Warsteiner Bier - Father Alfaro addressed the Club and  

                      Parish Staff on the virtues of men with faith "who are not comfortable as mere parishioners."  

                      On hand to hear Father's call to service were HHH Leaders Harrison Griffis, John Gentile,                       

                      Chuck Caldwell, Eric Schwindeman, and new Men's Club member, Wieland Uchdorf.                                                                                                                               

             

                         

             Schwindeman gave a brief overview of HHH's mission helping children in foster care and implored   

             members to consider serving the Lord as Foster Parents, Guardian ad Litem, Panelists, Mentors, or as         

             Sponsors on the new child welfare platform, CarePortal. Dr. Gentile explained how the platform              

             worked and invited the members "to step up" and support the program. Father Alfaro commended 

             HHH for its success in bringing so many agencies together to support children in the child welfare  

             system and pledged his future support throughout the South Dade Deanery. 

      



   

   Citrus FCN introduces new HHH Mentoring flyers in October 2021 edition of Transitional Youth Services Newsletter                              

                                              

 

                                 NOW THAT WE GOT YOUR ATTENTION, 

                                      WHY NOT CONSIDER A     

                       M E N T O R  ?           

        

   Studies have shown that students connected 

to a MENTOR stay in school, achieve higher 

grades, graduate with a degree, find and keep 

better jobs, and succeed in a career choice!  

Here’s YOUR chance! 

 

HOPE, HEART & HOME can help link you to a 

MENTOR.  If you are 16+ and serious about your 

post-secondary education, then   

                                                                                 

                                                                                   

                                                                              Apply  TODAY by emailing:                                                                   

                                                                                                      mentoring@citrusfcn.com 

 

                                                                                                           (and, yes, it’s FREE) 

 

            

mailto:mentoring@citrusfcn.com


                                                                                   
                                                                                     

                                                  MONICAFARIAS                            

                          Program Director of Catholic Charities                                          

                        Unaccompanied Refugee Minors Program 

                                                Speaks at the 

                      HOPE, HEART & HOME 

                                   October 11 Virtual Meeting 

 

                                        

 
               Thirty HHH Child Advocates heard Monica Farias describe how her Catholic Charities'                     

                  Unaccompanied Refugee Minors Program (URMP) has been caring for and nurturing 

                  vulnerable immigrant youth who have entered this country without parent or guardian. 

                  These children may be refugees, asylees, entrants, or victims of human trafficking.  

                   Farias stressed that URMP's goal is to ensure children and teens are placed in safe  

                   and loving homes as they begin a new life in this country. URMP Staff places younger  

                   children in the care of foster families while older youth between the ages of 18 to 23  

                   receive assistance in independent living environments. 

 

                 Hope, Heart & Home will help URMP in 3 important ways: (1) collaborate with agencies 

                   and parishes to secure much-needed items of daily living in "donation drives" (as HHH 

                   did with Holy Rosary-St. Richards and Citrus FCN last July. See below.); (2) recruiting 

         



      

                       

                

                   foster parents; (3) Mentoring URMP teens in the licensed HHH-Citrus Mentoring  

                 Program; and (4) serving together on research project panels studying needs of refugee  

                 teens in foster care. 

 

                On hand to hear Monica were URMP foster parents Andrew and Caroline Hazelton, 

                Citrus's Nadine Rolle & Joann Pierre (Foster Parent Recruitment), Dayorsha Attis  

               (HHH-Citrus Mentoring Program), Juliana Albino (Safe Families for Children), and 

                Mary J. Walton (GAL CAM). 

 

                 Newcomers included Carolyn Jarro, Silvia Nicolini, and Giancarlo Zambrano - all  

                 from St. Louis; new Mentor candidates Alicia Rodriquez (GAL CAM) and Scott Scovel;  

                 and Homestead property manager Karen Franklin. 

 

                 Also attending were HHH Leaders Dr. John Gentile (HHH CAREPORTAL Administrator),  

                 Mary Hamel (GAL), Rosie Perez-Lacayo (Panelist), Maria Jacques (GAL), and Valerie  

                 Van Ostran (GAL). Cursillo Leaders Lou Confessore, DK Knox & Raul Rodriguez;  

                 Colin Van Ostran, Monica Vega, Alexander Schwindeman, Stefan Schwindeman, Luis   

                 Andujas, Ros Hagley, and Susan Dingler (CarePortal). 

  

                  

 

                Teamwork on display: (left to right) Monica Farias of Catholic Charities, Ros Hagley (HHH),  

              Eric Schwindeman (HHH GAL & Mentor), Alicia Mendes (Holy Rosary-St. Richards), Shaena Wan 

              and her crew from Citrus FCN, Lynda Arostequi (HHH Mentor), and Rosie Perez-Lacayo (HHH Panelist). 

 

 



 

            

                                                        

Hope, Heart & Home                               

adopts a new opening  

                                                P R A Y E R 
 

                  With so many first-time advocates joining our monthly virtual meetings,  

                we can all use some divine guidance in choosing a vocation to start our  

                service in HHH: as a Foster or Respite Parent, a Guardian ad Litem, a 

                Panelist on a case review roundtable, a Mentor for a teen aging out of  

                foster care, or as a Sponsor on the CarePortal platform, meeting specific  

                needs of a foster family. We pray for God's inspiration! 

 

 

                                    



 
   

                     HOPE, HEART & HOME's 

        ROSIE  PEREZ-LACAYO 

                  SERVING CHILDREN IN FOSTER CARE 

                Joins Florida Foster Care Review Roundtables 

 

                              

                                Congratulations 

           to Hope, Heart & Home's Rosie Perez-Lacayo, who completed her Panelist training     

           with Florida Foster Care Review and sat on her first roundtable review board to  

           deliberate on three foster child cases this week.  

 

           Youth in foster care need what every child needs: a nurturing family, a safe place 

           to call home, and an opportunity to fulfill their potential. 



                                   
 

          Florida Foster Care Review partners with HHH to engage our Parish volunteers to              

          advance the safety, stability, and success of foster children by serving as Panelists on  

          review boards. These boards make sure the children are connected to essential services,  

          supportive relationships, and permanent families. HHH is proud of Rosie's tenacity  

          and dedication! 

 

               "Dear Eric, 
 
                Thank you so much for your unremitting effort to unite the child  
                 welfare community and to educate the broader community on  
                 the system’s inner workings. Again, your team’s dedication to  
                 mobilizing others does not go unnoticed and is much appreciated!   
                 Thank you again for connecting us to Rosie – she’s the best!"  
                                                                            - from Florida Foster Care Review 

 

           Rosie is a HHH Leader and parishioner at Holy Rosary-St. Richard Catholic Church.  

        She will be heading up a team from HHH to recruit interested volunteers from Holy  

        Rosary-St. Richards on Sunday, October 31. 

          

        Panelists are but one of six vocations Hope, Heart & Home recruits from the 

        South Dade Deanery of the Archdiocese of Miami. Others include Foster Parents,  

        Respite Parents, Guardian ad Litem, Mentors, and CarePortal sponsors.   

                                 

                           



 

              HOLY ROSARY- ST RICHARD 

                             WELCOMES 

             Hope, Heart & Home, Citrus FCN, 

                       and Catholic Charities 

                      RECRUITING TEAMS. 

                  18 Families Sign-Up to Help 

                      Children In Foster Care. 

 

                  
                           

 

 

                          



               

                 A beautiful cool morning greeted the vanguard of the HHH Child Advocates 

            arriving at Holy Rosary-St. Richards parking lot last Sunday morning.(Oct 31). 

           Mike Carrier (HHH Operations Manager), Lo Cosio (St. Louis GAL), and Eric 

           Schwindeman (St. John Neumann GAL and Mentor) positioned the tables &  

           chairs and hung the HHH banner in the pavilion outside the sanctuary's exit doors. 

 

           They were quickly followed by organizers Maria Jacques (SJN GAL) and  

           Rosie Perez-Lacayo (Holy Rosary- St Richard Panelist) and Wieland Uchdorf  

           (St. Timothy's GAL), Valerie Van Ostran (SJN GAL), Carmenza Ortiz (HRSR) 

           and Maria & Elizabeth Romanek (Holy Rosary-St. Richards Foster Family).  

           Citrus' Supervisor of Recruiting, Joann Pierre (GAL), and Executive Director of  

           the Unaccompanied Refugee Minor Program, Monica Farias, set their tables up  

           next to HHH. Another great collaborative effort! 

              

                   

           

            Fr. William Sullivan, Maria Jacques, and the Romanek's appealed to all the 

        parishioners after each Mass (Jacques in English and Spanish!) to meet the teams  

        outside. 1 8 parishioners answered the call! 

 

 

 

 



                               
 

 

                                         
 

                    HHH thanks all the parishioners at HRSR for their kind hospitality! 

 

                                                                   



                
                        
                      Congratulations to Hope, Heart & Home Mentor, Dr. Alecia Rodriguez,  

                      for appearing on the cover (and featured inside) of November's GLM  

                      (Go Latinos Magazine). 
 

                      Early this fall, Alecia was matched with a young lady who has aged out of  

                      foster care. She also led a series of meetings with parents & guardians of 

                      young students "to develop healthier coping mechanisms and proper self-care             

                      behavior."  HHH is proud to have Alecia as part of our Mentoring team! 

 



               

 



                                                            
 

                                                 JULIANA ALBINO                                 

                                    DESIREE PEREZ 
                                                                               from 

                            SAFE FAMILIES 

                            FOR CHILDREN 

                                      Speak at                               
                              Hope, Heart & Home's 

                                         November 8th Virtual Meeting                     

                                               
                  Safe Families for Children   Building Resilient Families       

             Founded in Chicago in 2003, Safe Families for Children (SFFC) is a non-profit  

           organization and a multi-site volunteer movement that gives support to families 

            in distress. As part of the statewide effort since 2018, the Miami Chapter has  

            started to mobilize churches in the Miami-Dade and Broward counties to 

            join the movement to keep children safe, families together, and communities 

            transformed.  SFFC is passionate about preventing child abuse/ neglect and 

            decreasing the number of vulnerable children unnecessarily entering the foster 

            care system. 

 

           SFFC engages local churches to support families in crisis BEFORE the children  

           enter the child welfare system. This is a PREVENTIVE Program. Juliana and Desiree 

           are looking for individuals and families to serve as temporary "hosts" to protect these   

           children  and preserve these families. SFFC promotes their effort with "radical  

           hospitality," "disruptive generosity," and "intentional compassion."   



                            

   

 

                  HHH audience grew to over 30 Child Advocates including Operations Manager      

      Mike Carrier (St. John Neumann), Marketing Director (St. Louis), Lorenzo Cosio (GAL),  

      Lou & Harriet Confessore (St. Catherine's), Birthday Boy Harrison Griffis, Vivian      

      Uchdorf (GAL - St. Timothy's), Wieland Uchdorf (GAL - St. Timothy's), Stefan  

      Schwindeman ( HHH Technical Advisor - SJN), Monica Vega, Maria Jacques (GAL – 

      SJN), Karen Franklin (Florida Foster Care Panelist Trainee), Mary Hamel (GAL - St.  

      Louis), Cris Vacanti, Olga (Foster Mom), Lauren Purbis (HHH WebSite Designer),  

      Rosie Perez-Lacayo (Foster Foster Care Review Panelist - Holy Rosary - St. Richard). 

 

      New HHH Mentors - Scott Scovel and Dr. Alecia Rodriguez, Susan Dingler (CarePortal-  

      SJN), Maria & Elizabeth Romanek (Foster Family - HRSR), Patricia Wasserman &  

      Gabby (Foster Family). They were joined by child welfare executives Georgia Downey  

      (Explore Foster Miami), Joann Pierre (GAL and Supervisor of Recruitment @ Citrus  

       FCN. Our 3 guests from Safe Families included: Laure Mulrooney (SFFC - Tallahassee),  

      Juliana Albino, and Desiree Perez.   A wonderful night of camaraderie and education! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/lorenzo.cosio.92?__tn__=-%5dK*F
https://www.facebook.com/harrison.griffis.9?__tn__=-%5dK*F
https://www.facebook.com/pwasserman19?__tn__=-%5dK*F


 

         

      

         
 
 



                                               HOLY ROSARY – ST RICHARD and  

                             HOPE, HEART & HOME 
                              TEAM-UP TO DELIVER  

                      THANKSGIVING FOOD BASKETS 

                                                 TO  

                                              1 7    
            Citrus Family Care Network and Catholic Charities 

                            FOSTER FAMILIES 
              Congratulations to Marilu Rodriguez (HRSR),  Shaena Wan (Citrus FCN), 

            Rosie Perez-Lacayo (HHH), and Monica Farias (Unaccompanied Refugee Minors) 
            and their teams for collecting, packing, and delivering decorative baskets of                  

          Thanksgiving goodies to 17 foster families before the holiday. Another great effort!         

                                   

    



                                            

                                                          MENTOR NEWS 

 

                                              
 

           HOPE, HEART & HOME congratulates new Mentors Dr Alecia Rodrigues  

           and Scott Scovel who received their HHH Mentor badges for their work with  

           youth aging out of foster care. 

 

          As a former high school stand-out in basketball and track (as well as a runway  

          model) Alecia is mentoring a young lady who is studying to become a licensed 

           trainer and a model! 

 

           Scott, an accomplished business executive and world traveler, is mentoring a 

           young entrepreneur who wants to build his own animation company. (Scott's  

           mentee enjoyed Thanksgiving dinner with Scott and his daughter!) 

 

           HHH also welcomes Reunie Faustin, a second-year law student at the University  

           of Miami Law School; Katja Brutus, a pre-med student; and Jose Umana, a  

           commercial airlines pilot - all in training as HHH Mentors! HHH Mentors  

           Melbelena Lagos-Latorre, a professor of Architecture at MDC, and Lynda               

           Arostegui, a pre-med student, are both awaiting a match with a Mentee.  



                                    
                              

                                              
  

                                   
 

         Hope, Heart & Home has contracted with Laurentius Purba to design, develop, and 

         maintain a website ready to launch in January 2022.  The site will feature “Home,”   

         “About Us,” “News,” “Upcoming Events,” “How to Get Involved,” with links to our 

         child welfare partners and parishes. Our special thanks to Citrus FCN, SJN Men’s Club, 

         The Children’s Trust, and the Dick Squires Family for their generous support to  

          allow this to happen!                                                                            
 
 
    

 
           



                                                                   

                                        HOPE, HEART & HOME’s 

                  November "Kindness" Campaign 

                     SURPRISES 4 FAMILIES 

                    Hope, Heart & Home teams were able to personally thank area foster families 

                 this month with small tokens of appreciation - "A Random Act of Kindness”  

                 visit to each home. We were privileged to meet all these caring family members!     

                 These families, who opened their hearts and homes to provide safe and secure  

                 sanctuary for children in foster care, are our real community heroes! 

 

                 This Thanksgiving, Hope, Heart & Home Child Advocates give thanks for all 

                 that these families do for these children. God bless the Fernandez, the Jeanis,  

                 the Wasserman, and the Romanek families!                                                
 

              f   
                   “Thank you Hope, Heart & Home for all of the wonderful gifts and tokens of appreciation given to my  

                   family. My boys are especially in love with their cars! Your support means a lot to us as foster parents!”  

                   “Thank you so much! The kiddos loved the gifts and Gabriela, too! We are truly blessed!” 

                 “You are wonderful! We appreciate your kindness and support so much. I will read Jianxel your book tonight!  

                   Happy Thanksgiving to all the HHH volunteers!” 

  



                

                      
 

                                                          



      

 
           

                             Hope, Heart & Home's 

                         CHUCK CALDWELL 

                     flies in from the North Pole 

                   to visit children in foster care! 
 
                          His beard grown in, HHH's Chuck "Santa" Caldwell answered the 

                        call again this year, bringing the joy of Santa's magic to 300 children  

                        in foster care at the South Florida Adoptive and Foster Parent Gala  

                        held last Friday, December 3 at the Railroad Museum in South Dade. 

 

                       For 3 hours Chuck entertained the kids as SFFAPA granted Christmas  

                       wishes to all the children in attendance.     Congratulations 

                       to Minette Rivero and her team of Elves who made this event such a  

                       huge success!   And we wish Chuck's lap a speedy recovery! 

                                               



           

        A Special Thank you to Hope, Heart & Home Ministry 
                                                                       From Safe Families for Children 

Eric Schwindeman, the executive director of HHH Ministry, has been an amazing champion for 

Safe Families for Children in Miami. HHH Ministry is a faith-Based Coalition of 11 Parishes of 

the Archdiocese of Miami South Dade Deanery. Last month he invited us to share about the 

Safe Families mission and model in his monthly meeting. We had the opportunity to connect with 

like-minded people who are also passionate about children and families at risk. 

 

EVERYBODY CAN DO SOMETHING!   Safe Families volunteers find a 

variety of ways to help the children and families in need in our city. Here are just a few 

examples and ways you could help: Perhaps a volunteer with her teenage daughter could babysit 

for a host family who has been caring for a child in order to  relieve a parent in crisis. This 

takes some adjustment. Childcare could relieve the host family and give her some time to cope 

or catch up with her daily to-do’s. Another volunteer can help mobilize some friends to provide 

tangible needs to parents in crisis. Another, can share her own clothes with a mom for a job 

interview or essentially drive the parent to find an apartment to rent. Maybe a volunteer could 

pick up a mom for a Sunday service and take the family out for lunch after. Another volunteer 

could help parents set goals, get financially organized, or stay focused. Another delivers food to 

a family in need. There are also a few special folks who are too young to officially be onboard as 

a volunteer yet can still make a huge impact in serving the children! 



 
                   

                    HOPE, HEART & HOME 

        Celebrates CHRISTMAS 

                 Under the Stars!  

 

 

 

 



          

          HOPE, HEART & HOME Child Advocates were treated to a winter wonderland at     

         Maria & Victor Jacques' HHH 2021 Christmas Party Saturday night, December 4 

         in Kendall. Festive decorations, holiday lights, and a beautiful cool evening under the   

         stars was a perfect Christmas celebration for the third year ministry that recruits    

         volunteers from the South Dade Deanery of the Archdiocese of Miami to meet the 

         needs of foster families in our community. 

         Thirty volunteers were recognized by HHH Director Eric Schwindeman for their   

         dedication to these children as Foster Parents, Guardian ad Litem, Mentors, Panelists,  

         and CarePortal Donors. They included Lorenzo Cosio (GAL from St. Louis) and wife  

         Pam, John Gentile (HHH CarePortal Administrator -St John Neumann), Maria, Fred,    

         and daughter Elizabeth Romanek (Foster Family from Holy Rosary St Richard).  

 

          



  

 
             



 

 

 

          Also honored new Mentors Scott Scovel and Dr. Alecia Rodriguez; Chuck  

          Caldwell (HHH Spiritual Advisor & Santa - SJN) and wife Yamila; Rosie Perez-  

          Lacayo-Panelist on the Florida Foster Care Review roundtables - HRSR) and 

          husband Luis; Melbelina Lagos-Laterre (Mentor - St. Louis), Lynda Arostegui   

          (Mentor-HRSR) 

 

           Susan Dingler (CarePortal - SJN), Mary Hamel (GAL - St. Louis) and husband 

           David, Valerie Van Ostran (GAL- SJN), hosts Maria Jacques (GAL - SJN) and 

           husband Victor, Stefan Schwindeman (Technical Advisor - SJN), Alexander 

           Schwindeman (HHH Social Media - SJN), and Monica Vega- (SJN). 

 

           We were also joined by newcomers Danielle Yost, Melissa Rodriguez, and Frisia  

           Corrales. Great to meet you! 

 

           What a night! Thank you, Maria & Victor, for sharing your beautiful home with  

            all of us! 

 

                       Merry Christmas to all our volunteers, families, and children! 

                                                           God Bless you all! 

 

                 



             HHH’s Lorenzo Cosio and  

                       SOLO PRINTING 

             Launch Toy Drive for Children 

                            In Foster Care 

                                               

      One person can make a difference in children’s lives! When his company, 

               SOLO Printing, needed a charity to benefit from their annual toy drive, Lorenzo 

               made sure HOPE, HEART & HOME and CITRUS FAMILY CARE NETWORK 

               would receive 2021’s toy donations. Over 100 toys will bring Christmas                  

               cheer this year to boys and girls in foster care! Way to go. Lo! 

  

                SOLO Printing has been a generous sponsor of all HHH marketing material 

               since 2018, including 6 quarterly newsletters! We are deeply appreciative of 

               all their help! 



 

 

  

 

 
 

                   

                                             
                                                      
              


